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The purpose of this study is to develop 
a dynamic delivery operation plan, which 
can deal with the real time demand and 
traffic information in the design of the 
delivery operation.  Due to the dynamic 
nature of this planning process, the 
introduction of the robust optimization into 
the process should be able to reach the most 
suitable optimization of the process.  Based 
on the characteristics of the electronic 
commerce, a dynamic route assignment 
structure will be developed to reach the 
robust optimization of the delivery operation, 
which should provide the competition edge 
for the firm under consideration.
Two types of solution procedures were 
applied in this study, i.e., Genetic 
Algorithms (GA) and Tabu Search. A series 
of case studies with different characteristics 
such as demand density, demand size were 
used to test the solution capability of the 
proposed algorithms.  Several versions of 
revised algorithms were developed in these 
studies.  Based on the result of the case 
studies, a revised GA was identified as the 
most suitable solution procedure for the 
problem addressed in this study. The 
proposed procedure can be used to develop a 
suitable vehicle routing operations with 
real-time demand information.  In addition, 
it also provides suitable vehicle requirement 
information for the decision maker to 
determine the optimal fleet size.
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本研究將問題定義如下：於 ),( EVG =
的地理範圍上，其中 { }nvvvV ,......,, 10= 為
節點的集合， { }jivvE ji <= :),( 代表節線
的集合。在這地圖上， 0v 代表場站，剩餘
的點代表需服務的顧客。每個點均有時窗
限制 [ ]ii le , ，還有一個對稱的距離矩陣






































         0，未使用車輛。
=iq 需求點 i之需求量。







=ijt 需求點 i到需求點 j 之旅行時間。
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